INTRODUCTION
The Alaska Volcano Observatory (AVO) in Fairbanks, Alaska is using a combination of local area networks of IBM PC compatible computers and Sun workstations to record, process, store, exchange, and archive seismic data from a network of seismometers on Redoubt Volcano, Alaska. Data from this seismic network is used in forecasting eruptive activity at the volcano. The computer network allows the collection and rapid processing of the large amounts of seismic data that generally accompany a volcanic eruption. Most of the seismic data acquisition and accompanying analysis software was developed elsewhere and adapted for use at AVO in response to the 1989-90 eruption of Redoubt Volcano. The development of the system has benefited by input from a number of people involved in the response to the eruption. Our intent here is to describe the present computer network and programs developed at AVO to facilitate the transfer, processing, and storage of volcanoseismic data.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The system used by AVO in Fairbanks consists of 3 IBM-compatible 386 computers and 1 IBM-compatible 286 computer, linked by a Lantastic local area network, and a Sun Sparcstation 1, connected using Sun's Network File System (NFS) networking software and Ethernet to one of the 386's as well as to several other Sun systems used for processing regional earthquake data collected by the Alaska Earthquake Information Center (see Figure 1 ). Information on the hardware used in the individual systems is given in Appendix A. Software used is cataloged in Appendix B.
Event-detected earthquake data are recorded using an IBM-compatible 386 computer running the program MDETECT, developed by Lee, U.S. Geological Survey (Lee, Tottingham, and Ellis, 1988; Lee, 1989) . Earthquake locations are determined on a Sun computer using the program XPICK, developed by the University of Alaska Geophysical Institute (Robinson, 1990) in conjunction with HYPOELLIPSE, developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (Lahr, 1989) . Data transfer from the PC to the Sun is accomplished via two network connections, using a batch file running on an IBM-compatible 386. Continual real-time seismic amplitude data is recorded using a Tandy 100 in conjunction with an IBMcompatible AT system, as developed by Murray and Endo, U.S. Geological Survey (Murray and Endo, 1989) . Examination and analysis of the data is done on two IBM-compatible 386 computers attached to the data acquisition machines over a local area network and a Sun SparcStation. A summary of the primary uses of each machine on the networks is given below: MDETECT, the data acquisition software on "willie", collects and stores several types of data, distinguishable by their filename extensions. These include event-detected earthquake data (with extension .WVA), files which record triggering parameters (.LOG), files which keep track of how many events have occurred in a day (.IXA), and fast Fourier transform files (.FFT) used for tracking power (Lee and others, 1988; Lee, 1989) . The Villie" system also collects calibration data transmitted by the various seismic stations that use USGS Al VCO's (Rogers and others, 1980) and stores them in files with a .W?C extension, where ? stands for the input channel number of the analog-to-digital converter board (ranging from 1 to H). .W?C files are created when the characteristic calibration tone for each station is detected by the system .WVA files are created as events are detected by the system.. .FFT, .LOG, and .IXA data are collected in daily files which are updated periodically.
A DOS batch file, PC2SUN.BAT, is used to translate and transfer the earthquake and other associated data via two different networks to a Sun workstation for processing, storage, and archival. This batch file does the following:
1. renames calibration files 1. converts and transfers the .WVA and calibration (.W?C) files to Sun directories of the same name using the USGS program PC2SUN4 (Rogers, 1989 , unpublished) 2. copies .FFT, .IXA, and .LOG files no longer being updated to the Sun for storage 3. copies the .WVA and .W?C files to the Sun for storage 4. deletes all the copied files from the hard disk on "willie" 5. generates a checklist for processing individual earthquakes.
This batch file is listed in Appendix C, with associated batch files and programs listed in Appendix D.
Calibration files are collected daily with MDETECT, but names are changed only every 10 days, causing files to overwrite for 10 day periods. This scheme results in four calibration files per station per month. Names assigned by MDETECT include the year (first 2 digits) and month (third and fourth digits) collected, an identifier indicating in which 10-day period of the month the file was collected (eighth digit; 0 for days 1-9,1 for days 10-19, and so on), and a channel code in the extension (0 through H). An example file name is 90020001.W8C, written between February 10 and February 19,1990 for channel 8. The Alaska Volcano Observatory chose to preserve calibration files on a daily basis, so PC2SUN.BAT renames the calibration files to reflect the date collected. The convention used for the renaming substitutes the day the file was made for the fifth and sixth digits (formerly 00). An example of a renamed calibration file is 90021401.W8C. PC2SUN.BAT resides on an IBM-compatible 386 (designated "jps"). This computer employs two local area networks, a Lantastic (from Artisoft) PC network and a Sun NFS Ethernet, to access "willien's disk and a disk on the Sun workstation Kiska as though they were both local disks on "jps". The Lantastic network allows either a server-workstation or a server-server relationship among PC's. Any machine on the network can be a server to or a workstation on any other machine on the network. The "willie" system is set up as a server on the network so that its data can be accessed by jps and transferred to the Sun using DOS commands. Data can be transferred with little interruption in recording (see Known Problems) and can easily be retrieved for later use.
Data Processing and Archival
At AVO, earthquake solutions are determined on the Sun system using the programs Xpick (Robinson, 1990) to identity phase arrival times and Hypoellipse (Lahr, 1989) to calculate solutions. Notes are collected on a checklist produced by PC2SUN.BAT. Phase arrival times can also be identified using the program XPLAY (Lee and others, 1989 ) on the 386 "jps", though this method is slower.
Processing of continuous FFT data is still under development as of this writing. Two channels of data are transferred to "rsam" through a serial port sharer to facilitate near realtime access. The data are transferred to the Sun workstation disk for storage by PC2SUN. Several analysis and plotting routines are presently being developed by various workers.
Following analysis, data collected on "willie" is stored on read-write optical disks in both. WVA and AH formats. AH is a format developed by Lament Geological Observatory for storing demultiplexed binary trace data. The Xpick program reads data in this format The .WVA files are usable by PC systems as well as providing backup for the AH data. All data on the Sun system is written to tape for backup and for transfer to other sites.
REAL-TIME SEISMIC AMPLITUDE DATA Data Acquisition
In parallel with event-triggered earthquake data collection, the Alaska Volcano Observatory in Fairbanks also operates a real-time seismic amplitude monitoring system (RSAM). This system was developed to address the problem of continuous seismicamplitude measurements under conditions where individual events are difficult to recognize and tabulate (Endo and Murray, in press ). Continuous amplitude measurements have proven to be an invaluable monitoring aid at active volcanos where seismic signals of a continuous nature such as tremor and explosive events are often present These continuous signals are not usually recorded by the event detection system, as they are not detected as discrete events.
AT AVO, RSAM data are collected using a Tandy model 100, as outlined by Murray and Endo (1989) . Data are transferred from the Tandy to an IBM-compatible 286 computer (designated "rsam") via the RS232 port for storage. Data stored on "rsam" are available on the Lantastic local area network. Analysis and plotting of RSAM data is done over the network on an IBM-compatible 386 computer (designated "torn") using the software package BOB (Murray, 1990) .
CONCLUSIONS
The networked system used at AVO offers several advantages over individual standalone computers performing single tasks and over a single more powerful computer performing several tasks simultaneously. While RSAM data could be collected and analyzed using one computer running multitasking software, event-detected earthquake data requires the total resources of a PC to operate. Analysis using this latter machine would require stopping data collection. We have found the use of two computers for each set of data to be a more viable use of resources.
The four PC systems provide versatility, as well as providing some redundancy in capabilities. Critical software can easily be duplicated across the network. Presently at AVO, acquisition software on Villie" and "rsam" also resides on "jps" and "torn". Should either of the acquisition machines fail, they can quickly be replaced. The two systems used for data analysis are also used for additional tasks such as electronic communication, word processing, program development, and, in the case of "jps", as an additional terminal to the Sun Sparcstation. The Sparcstation provides fast computer processing of earthquake data using more sophisticated software than is presently available on DOS-based machines, as well as providing larger storage media for data.
The widespread use of DOS-based machines has generated a large pool of individuals who are familiar with the operating system and various software packages. During periods of increased activity, it is possible to find personnel who can step in to assist with system and data management tasks. These machines require little in the way of computer personnel support as compared to larger minicomputer systems. They also offer a price advantage over these larger machines. 
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